When developing new automotive systems a great deal of the development effort is devoted to ensure a sufficient functional safety of the system. A question that arises during early risk analyses of such a system is that of the controllability of possible system hazards. While this question is answered in early stages very often using worst-case risk graphs, the question comes back later in a much more precise way: in case of active steering systems component failures would produce a deviation between desired and actual road wheel position, the deviation can be measured in terms of amplitude and/or time. The central question is how much deviation can be controlled by the driver? Note, that there will always be a certain, even small, deviation between desired and actual road wheel position since the steering systems controller contains feedback control algorithms aiming at minimising the regulation error but not actually making it disappear totally.
INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATION
When developing new electronic systems for automotive applications, quite a few questions arise with respect to their safety and safety case. These questions will differ dependent on the type of the system: on the one side, systems that control the vehicle in critical situations such as ABS, ESP are designed to stabilise the vehicle, the aspect of driver interaction is closely connected to the driver as one actor in a feedback loop. Note that this kind of action happens rarely (over vehicle lifetime), since vehicle stabilisation occurs rarely.
On the other side, for driver assistance systems that continuously support the driver and also give some comfort features like active steering systems the aspect of driver interaction can be discussed as the driver being the only actor in a feedback loop (since the assistance system typically consists of feed-forward functionalityat least on the system level that is notable to the driver). Note that these systems act continuously, in contrast to the above named stabilisations functions.
Either way, for both systems it has to be worked out that the nominal (intended) behaviour is well suited, in particular not hazardous, for potential drivers of the vehicle. Then one has to investigate the system's hazards that are, for this discussion, divided into the categories "sudden and unintended shutdown" and "unintended actuator functionality". Obviously, the first question is of particular interest when having a system at hand that cannot fall into a safe state, but note that this issue has to be investigated as well for fail safe systems. A discussion on the second category could be started by noting that, all systems will introduce a certain, even small, deviation between desired and actual behaviour since the systems actuator usually contains feedback control algorithms aiming at minimising regulation errors but not actually making them disappear totally (because of limited performance, noise, robustness etc) [15] . Expressing this imperfectness by control engineering terms such as steady state error, overshoot etc (or short: regulation error), the question the is: where is the border between a properly working controller, leaving the driver with some regulation error and an actuator functionality, that is hazardous for the system consisting of vehicle, driver and its environment. Obviously both events can be expressed by the same control engineering term "regulation error" as a matter of different numbers, the latter one called "unintended actuator functionality" in what follows. Note, that for a hazardous behaviour one does not necessarily need an unstable behaviour of the vehicle.
The scope of this contribution is to discuss
• different natures of unintended actuator functionalities for comfort (i.e. feed-forward) and stability (i.e. feedback) systems,
• the role of the driver as the outer feedback loop in particular,
• guidance given by safety standards on these questions.
The outline of the paper follows the opposite direction, finishing with the link to driving experiments. Another question, somewhat related to this complex topic is not touched here: since nowadays vehicles often carry some ten electronic chassis systems that modify the dynamics one way or the other, one system could make up for failures of a second. If so, how, and how can this be addressed during design phase. This contribution argues from the point of view of a system within the vehicle.
Finally, a link to the EU research programme RESPONSE shall be made, which focuses on advanced driver assistance systems such as automatic cruise control (ACC), heading control etc. While the first part of the project [17] focused on how the driver copes with nominal behaviour of these systems, the second part raised the question of how to introduce the driver aspect [18] . In the next step (cf. http://response.adase2.net) these questions shall be addressed. The focus of this contribution is more on unintended behaviour of systems, and active steering systems will be the system in the focus of the work, serving as an example.
REVIEW OF SAFETY STANDARDS
Generic safety standards such as IEC 61508 [1] give some guidelines how to identify hazards, derive integrity measures from this analysis, verify this and integrate this into the development process. Since this standard is not an automotive one, it has to be applied to this application sector (which is currently under investigation).
On the system level, the so-called risk analysis maps system hazards to accidents (on vehicle level) and comes quite early in every safety related development process [9, 10] . Procedures for doing this are described in [1, part 5] or [6] . As pointed out above, here the supplier of one system needs assistance by the vehicle manufacturer in order to assess the system's implications on a vehicle level (together with the other systems that are onboard).
Based on the discussion above on "rarely" used stabilisation functions and "continuously" used assistance or comfort systems a remark can be made on the notions of "low demand mode of operation" and "high demand (continuous) mode of operation" as established in [1] . Even rarely used stabilisation functions (and the respective parts of the state machine and driving situation evaluation attached to this functionality) are in a high demand (continuous) mode of operation in the very sense of [1] , since they are activated all the time (but usually not acting on the system). The fact that theses systems are correctly not doing anything most of the (vehicle-)time makes them systems of continuous mode of operation.
CONTROLLABILITY
A particular part of the risk analysis is the notion of "controllability". One definition of the so-called controllability categories according to [8] and [7] respectively is:
Uncontrollable failures whose effects are not controllable by the vehicle occupants.
Difficult to Control failures whose effects are not normally controllable by the vehicle occupants but could, under favourable circumstances, be influenced by a mature human response.
Debilitating failures whose effects are usually controllable by a sensible human response Distracting failures which produce operational limitations, but a normal human response will limit the outcome to no worse than minor.
A well known issue is how to distinguish between the three types of human responses involved (mature and favourable circumstance, sensible and normal). To assess the controllability of a hazard has to be done in very early design stages in order to properly design a safety concept that is appropriate to the system. Since the above named categories are not well-measurable, judgements may vary from "difficult" to "distracting" for the same experimental setup.
This dilemma has already been acknowledged by generic safety standards:
... Capturing the important human factors aspect is still an active research area [3, p.8] .
And for the automotive domain in particular:
In particular, the relationship between controllability and severity could be tested out by means of experiments in a driving simulator, which would enable realistic testing of driver behaviour, and its results, in the presence of hazards. Additionally, further investigation is needed into how the risk model can be affected by human factors, some of which could be addressed by experiments using a driving simulator. [16] Based on the discussion so far, the question arises whether there are controllability categories/rating that are better suited in terms of applicability, measurability and broad acceptance. We will discuss this question during the course of the contribution.
ROLE OF THE DRIVER
The general model assumes that
• there is an EUC and an EUC control system;
• there are associated human factor issues;
• Consequence from analysis of [1] with respect to human factors: Human beings are considered as part of a safety related system but not part of the protective features. Human factor requirements as such are not considered in detail in the standard. Other recent works [21] draw conclusions in similar directions.
THE DRIVER CLOSES THE LOOP
The discussion so far has been rather general on arbitrary vehicle systems. From now on the focus will be on electronic steering systems such as electronic power steering [14] , steer by wire [13] and active front steering [11] . The discussion so far revealed that much depends on the drivers reaction being inside the system during a hazardous event.
In order to be able to formulate the scope of the investigations to be done in this direction we will apply a systematic method, namely Hazard and Operability Studies HAZOP [5] to different functionalities of the active steering system: the variable steering ratio that varies the ratio between hand steering wheel and road wheel, as for instance described in [11] and vehicle stabilisation, e.g. yaw rate control as for example described in [12] . Note that both functionalities use the same actuator, namely the electronically controlled superposition of an angle to the hand steering wheel angle, but realise different functionalities. Variable steering ration falls into the category of assistance (feedforward) functions, while yaw rate control clearly is a stabilisation (feedback) function. The goal of this section is to highlight the different nature of these two functions with particular respect to unintended actuator functionality and to quantify this.
HAZOP studies aim at, among other goals, finding out how a change in certain attribute of an entity is reflected at the boundary of the entity. Since this study is aiming at early design stages of the system, when not much deeper insight into the system is present, guidewords are provided to systematically carry out the study.
The generic question posed is: What if [entity] [attribute] is
[guideword]? Typical guidewords used are: no, more, less, as well as, part of, reverse, other than, early, late, before and after [5, part 2] . Since this discussion is about highlighting the differences between the systems and the driver behaviour because of them, the following analysis is exemplary rather than complete.
In the first step, we intend to work out the difference between feed forward and feedback systems on vehicle level, when hazards occur. The entities under investigation therefore are variable steering ratio and stabilisation; the attributes are, in both cases, command. Table 1 describes the vehicle behaviour for selected guidewords (interpretation in brackets). Vehicle steers in wrong direction.
Vehicle not stabilised.
…late? [in time]
Steering with time delay, feels awkward. Depends on delay.
YRC too late, vehicle not stabilised.
Quite a few conclusions can be drawn from the HAZOP shown in Table 1 . In the "no" case, there seems to be a design implication on the VSR function, but not for the YRC. While for the VSR functions all comments include driving situation and amplitude, only amplitude is mentioned in the YRC case. This is due to the fact that the YRC commands an action (unequal to zero) when an unstable driving situation occurs. In contrast, VSR function is always active and consequences of the hazard depend on the very situation as well (city traffic, motorway etc).
The first HAZOP was focusing on the systems as such, minimising -if possible-feedback by the driver. A second has been carried out to detail the driver's reaction in these situations. Hence, the entity under investigation is the driver reaction and the attributes are too much VSR command and too much YRC command (reflecting the guideword "more" situation in the first HAZOP) and the goal is to detail the result described in Table 1 . The result is given in Table 2 , again not aiming at completeness. When browsing the result of the second HAZOP, it does not seem possible to detail the results in the YRC case compared to the first one. In the case of "reverse" reaction one might ask why the driver should be able to stabilise the vehicle now when he was not able to stabilise it when the YRC occurred (which would have prevented it at all). On the other hand, the VSR results also reflect particular properties of the active front steering system, i.e. to allow the hazard to propagate towards the hand wheel (which would not be the case with a steer by wire system).
Assuming that one intends to develop as system that display the VSR function only, HAZOP 1 gives advice to prevent the "reverse" case by the safety concept and investigate the other ones in terms of allowed failures, or regulations errors (see above), more carefully. However, when comparing the VSR results to the YRC results it becomes clear that the results obtained here cannot be applied to the YRC case in a one-to-one fashion.
For the VSR function, even this simple HAZOP gives us pretty accurate questions to answer for design of the safety measures:
• What should mechanical and variable ratio layout look like (case: "no" in HAZOP 1)?
• How to map the terms "more" and "less" (HAZOP 1), onto the regulation error (amplitude, speed)?
• How to map the terms "late" (HAZOP 1) onto the regulation error (timing issues, delays)?
• Do we have to react differently in different driving situations or is there a reasonable worst case assumption?
• Should we consider message encouraging the driver to release the hand wheel (case "fast" in HAZOP 2)?
• What is the variation in the driver behaviour (case "reverse" in HAZOP 2)?
We will briefly outline how to answer these questions in the next section.
ASSESSING CONTROLLABILITY USING DRIVING TESTS
After having bridged the gap between standards and driving experiments by having worked out how to derive particular questions to assess controllability, we will now give a hint to recent works [19, 20] that have been successfully carried out during the development of active front steering systems. As mentioned above, dealing with hazards of the variable steering ratio is somewhat easier and we concentrate on this question.
Instead of the conventional controllability categories as in [6, 7] , a modification of the modified Cooper-HarperRating Scale has been used in [19, 20] . This scale is well known form the aircraft domain and is based on a decision tree that has been modified for automotive applications. It ends up in eleven (including the "not perceived" category) ratings which are roughly defined like these:
• rating 10 (vehicle not controllable)
• rating 9-7 (dangerous)
• rating 6-4 (annoyance)
• rating 3-1 (noticeable)
Finally, rating 0 (not perceived) has to be added to complete the picture. Note that the main categories are sub-divided in three categories each (all of them defined verbally), which makes apparently easier to apply for the persons involved in driving tests. Note also, that decisiontree type of questions as known from the Cooper Harper scale are not present as well. For details, we refer to [19, 20] .
The next question arising then is how to choose the relevant failure scenarios, which is straightforward given the list of questions derived using the HAZOPs in the last chapter. The task of the driving experiment programme is then to carefully derive target numbers that are statistically reliable, see [19] .
CONCLUSIONS
The notion of controllability as given in well established safety standards has been discussed. A systematic approach, namely HAZOP, has been used to detail the questions that are typically open after a risk analysis. This has also been highlighted by a practical example based on an active front steering system. Recent works have been linked to this analysis stage. In these works, an alternative controllability scheme was used.
